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UNCUT PREMIERES RETRO SPACE AGE VIDEO “SOUTHERN COASTS”
FROM TEXAS ROCK TROUBADOUR ISRAEL NASH, WATCH HERE
EUROPEAN PRESS RAVE OVER NASH’S NEW RELEASE TOPAZ OUT MARCH 12
VIRTUAL FROM THE HILLS WITH LOVE BENEFIT MARCH 26
Nashville, TN – UK music magazine UNCUT has exclusively premiered Israel Nash’s
“Southern Coasts” video from his upcoming release Topaz, out March 12. The nostalgic clip
was directed by Nash and filmed in his studio in Dripping Springs, TX. Watch “Southern Coasts”
via UNCUT HERE. Listen to tracks from Topaz and pre-order the album HERE.

For Topaz, Nash teamed up with Adrian Quesada of the Grammy-nominated Black Pumas to
produce the effort. Topaz is a triumphant rock-and-roll experiment, full of fat horns, gospel
choruses, swagger, hope, and pain. The meaty rock foundation, with touches of psychedelia
and skylark folk that fans have come to love, blends seamlessly with a soulful heft that nods to
Muscle Shoals and Memphis. Political and personal, Topaz is moody and vast, cohesive and
compelling.
On March 26 via YouTube and Facebook, Nash will present his annual “From The Hills with
Love” festival that brings together like-minded people for a day of great music and
conversation to create a community of friends amongst the beauty of the Texas Hill Country.
Due to the pandemic, the event is virtual this year, with proceeds going to the Dripping Springs
Food Bank. Nash says, “‘I am so bummed that we aren’t doing the in person festival this year,
but we’re going to celebrate what FTHWL is all about this March with a special virtual hang
where I’ll be hosting and jamming from Plum Creek Sound, joined by friends from all over the
world. I’ll even show you around the ranch and have a little fun throughout. The future is
looking brighter and next year, I bet we’ll be hugging, laughing, living, and purely reunited in
love, in song and in person out in these Texas hills!! Can’t wait for that!’ Artists joining Nash for
the event include David Ramirez, Matthew Logan Vasquez, Grace Pettis, The Sea The Sea,
Treetop Flyers, Joana Serrat, Native Harrow and Leon III. Click HERE for more details and
ticket info.

Topaz is earning raves abroad and in the US:
"The way Texas songwriter Israel Nash blends his big aching voice with electric guitar and
stark harmonica in this live performance will haunt your dreams.” – Rolling Stone Country
"Nash’s music has become an increasingly effortless collision of classic rock, psychedelia,
folk and Americana, and Topaz adds Memphis to the mix—complete with horns and soulful
female backup singers.” – Magnet

"Start to finish, Topaz conveys a strong undercurrent of social commentary, from the all-too
topical and self explanatory “Dividing Lines” to the final track “Pressure” which pops with a
growling futility and injustice similar to [Neil] Young’s “Powderfinger” with added Tex-Mex
swagger.” – MOJO
“…sumptuous country-soul, leaning heavily on the brass, most obviously evocative of the
more ruminative records of Neil Young, or the rockier edges of Rodney Crowell.” – Uncut
“On the album, “Dividing Lines” and “Closer” are examples of songs that stop time and engulf
us in a whirlwind of memories when…we discovered good music.”
– Rolling Stone France ★★★★

Hailing from the Ozark Mountains in Missouri, Nash moved to New York in 2006 and released
his debut LP, New York Town, in 2009. After relocating from the big city to the small rural town
of Dripping Springs, Texas, Nash released his third album, the psychedelic country-rock effort
Rain Plans, which drew comparisons to Young. Nash further honed his psychedelic folk sound
on Silver Season in 2015, followed by Lifted in 2018.

For more information about Israel Nash, please contact Karen Wiessen
karen@alleyesmedia.com or Taylor Dickens taylor@alleyesmedia.com
at All Eyes Media (615) 227-2770

